
 
Please have your camper come prepared for the day with lunch, snacks, water bottle, swimsuit, towel and proper 

shoes to participate in.  
 

Counselors: Kaitlyn, Matt, Ashley B, Mary, Kate E, Grace and Emily 
 

Monday July 22nd, 2019  
 Today’s catch of the day includes creating their very own fishy art 
masterpiece! Followed by underwater creatures of the sea coming to life 
through our various games run during the day. Finally towards the afternoon 
campers get to experience first hand life in the water as they dive right into 
the Listowel Kinsmen Pool! 

 
 
 
Tuesday July 23rd, 2019 
Welcome to NPPR’s Under the Sea day, where we continue the deep  
Sea fun with more active fish games and crafts waiting! Today’s splish 
splashing day of laughs and sun doesn't come without numerous water 
games, designed to cool off our little aquatic campers. Join us for a blast 
of water and excitement for all! 
 
 

Wednesday July 24th, 2019 
 “Fish are friends, not food” Join us on our day long finding Nemo 
journey where we come across all sorts of underwater critter games. Also 
experience the freedom of the sea, as campers get an activity or two of 
their choosing. Later, as we continue to search for our friend Nemo we 
stop by the local park for some play time, and take a dip in our closest 
thing to the ocean, the Listowel Kinsmen Pool! 
 
Thursday July 25th, 2019 
 Arrrrrrrr you ready kids??? Journey with us as we ship off for a day of pirate 
fun, games and crafts! Pursue treasure and excitement as we sail the open seas. 
Make port at NPPR’s Day Camp, as we explore new games and see some of the 
world’s most peculiar reptiles, thanks to the traveling Reptile’s show! 

 
 
 
Friday July 26th, 2019 
 Take a dive... if you dare... into our day of fun and laughs! Plunge into your very own 
aquatic puppet creations, and participate in our underwater adventures at camp and 
later, in the Listowel Kinsmen Pool! 


